
Readfield Rec Meeting Minutes from October 16,2017 

Attendees- Amanda Hreben, Mandy Poulin, Hannah Flannery, Jada Clark, Tom Donegan 

 

First motion to approve minutes from Sept. 19, 2017 , approved 

 

In review of the minutes, a couple of updates were made.   

 

A text from Jeremy Greenman when he is doing work on the shed would round up helpers within 

the Rec Committee.  Dana Poulin among others. 

 

RE Batting cage:  Net has been found at the Middle School.  Needs to be transported.  Dana 

Poulin will talk to Mark Hreben about post placement and digging before the winter.  The 

ground in spring would be too soft to try to complete the project with the heavy equipment 

needed. 

 

Halloween Party Scheduled October 28th 2-4 pm.  Set up Friday 27th after 5.  Use form needs to 

be completed at RES and check on insurance.  Jada confirmed tent use for Haunted House.  Tom 

D. will get games and check on prizes.  Paige Trask was face painter from Heritage Days, would 

be willing to do it again.  Ask others about fortune telling again. 

 

Kents Hill Community Service- Rake at Beach, Paint dugouts, Dirt on softball field (should be 

crusher dust not just gravel) 

 

Basketball 

K-3 Needs Commissioner.  Trying to reach out to other towns 

4-5-6 girls right now is Jenna Wight.   

4-5-6 boys Aaron McClure 

 

UPDATE  

k-3 commissioner- Hannah for now but work with other towns to have more of a group 

effort 

4-6 Girls-Aaron St Pierre, Wayne 
4-6 Boys-  Aaron McClure 

 

 Assessments Monday November 6th 4-5-6 boys/girls MMS 

Sign ups /assessents for Tuesday November 7th  2-3 boy/girls @MES  

K-1st can sign up either night  All payment going to Town of Readfield due to Insurance 

Forms and notice needs to go to all schools-Manchester Readfield, Mt Vernon Wayne and 

Fayette 

2016 we took in $3400 and spent $2400 

Gym cost was $840 @ Kents Hill 

Coaching workshop will happen prior to start of season.  Rob Schmidt will help with this 

If using official refs the town needs to pay.  Fill out form for 1099?  Refs for soccer have been 

paid by town and we pay back to town so no 1099 for each. 

 

 



Suggestion of Pinnie style shirts for 4-5-6 level.  Turn in at end of season.  Tom says the budget 

is there.  Hannah will look into cost and feasability. (17 ish per jersey) 

Playing up a level will be assessed on a case by case basis. In the event it leaves the team short at 

the level player is age to play they will have to stay on that team. 

Tonya Reay needs to be notified of coaching decision from last year. 

Coaches, parent involvement needed.  Possible reach out to Manchester Parents on FB.   

Sign up form must be approved with Donna Foster for Not School Sponsored Event.  Phyllis at 

MMS if we want 6th graders to be informed as well. 

At 2-3 levels we will attempt to take in skills as well as consider town to keep towns together 

**Suggestion from parent in regards to running Basketball at MES Saturday mornings.  Have a 

Time Keeper of gym.  Score keeper as needed, high school kids to ref and also be in charge of 

letting teams know when their time is up.  Give 10-15 minute window for folks to leave and 

others to have parking, etc. 

Pre K kids are allowed to play.  Will not advertise for this but allow when asked. 

Volunteer @ signups- 

November 6th 4-5-6- Flannery, Jenna Wight?  5:30-7:30 

November 7th @ MES- Mandy Hreben and Mandy Poulin 5:30-7:30 

 

Evan Barden was asked to step down from his coaching of Pre K-K soccer due to a PFA order 

filed by his wife Jen.  Jen notified Hannah Flannery of this on Tues October 3.  Hannah had 

conversation with Evan on the 4th of October.  Hannah notified Rec Committee of this event by 

email.  October 13th  Evan notified Hannah by Text message that he would like a letter stating 

why he was asked to step down.  Also of his coaching history with Readfield Rec in a letter.   

A simple letter with dates as stated above and due to the existence of PFA he was asked to step 

down.  Also To the best of our knowledge, coached with no complaints. 

Tom suggested making Jen Barden aware of the letter by email. 

Further coaching by Mr. Barden will be addressed when necessary. 
 


